
A new Mygo for  
a new generation!

MyGo+

Supporting Children



The new Mygo+ just like the classic version has 
been designed to support your clients postural 
needs whilst enabling function and mobility.    
It is available in three sizes for children aged 3–16.

“ A new Mygo for a 
new generation!”

The Mygo+ can support the children in a variety  
of positions so they can enjoy additional functional 
activities while maintaining the postural benefits.  

For those clients who require a mobility base,  
the Mygo+ can easily and quickly interface with  
a range of bases including powered wheelchairs, 
non-powered wheelchairs, strollers as well as  
hi low bases for indoor use.

The adjustability of the Mygo+ provide 
clinicians with the tools to maximize 
upper limb and head function through  
pelvic stability, alignment and positioning.

Supporting Children

Size 1 Size 2

Vinyl

Size 3

Available in 3 fabric colours and a vinyl version

V



Product Features

•  A new colour palette which includes three  
new colour options for the covers and the 
addition of a vinyl fabric option.

• The frame colour has been updated to  
warm grey for a sleek modern look.

• The larger armrests available on the  
size three are now available on the size 1 & 2.

• New Black tray for improved sensory experience.

The Mygo+ has been 
designed to offer all of the 
unique features and clinical 
benefits of the classic Mygo 
but with a fresh modern  
look and some exciting  
new standard features  
and some additional  
optional accessories.

Pelvic Cradle

The Mygo+ can also be fitted with the newly 
improved pelvic cradle. The cradle uniquely 
supports the pelvis by wrapping around the 
buttocks and posterior pelvis to encourage and 
maintain an upright functional position. We have 
increased the rigidity in the back section to allow the 
cradle to hold its shape allowing enough flexibility 
to encourage a posteriorly tilted pelvic into neutral 
alignment and the overall design prevents users 
from sliding forward. Velcro has also been added to 
the back section to enable to cradle to be secured 
to the Mygo+ preventing the cradle from folding in. 
To improve comfort, additional padding has been 
added at the belt whilst colour coded buckles and 
webbing have been added for ease of use. 

MyGo+ Accessories
MyGo is available with a range of optional accessories:

1.  Addition of a height 
adjustable handle for the 
six hi-lo chassis bases

2.  Two-point  
padded hipbelt

3. Larger hip guides 4.  New supportive contoured headrest - 
provides increased support beneath  
the occipital portion of the head

5.  Protraction pad on  
flip-away laterals

6.  Tray elbow  
blockers

7.  One-piece  
padded footplate

8.  Padded Tray
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Leckey
19c Ballinderry Road
Lisburn BT28 2SA
Northern Ireland

James Leckey Design Limited has made every effort to ensure that the information contained in 
this document is accurate and up to date. At the time of going to print, the information presented 
is accurate to the best of the company’s knowledge. James Leckey Design Limited however, 
cannot accept responsibility for changes to product information after going to print.LS
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Specifications

Size 1 Size 2 Size 3

Age (approx) 3-10 8-14 10-16

User Weight Min 18kg (40lbs) 
Max 50kg (110lbs)

Min 18kg (40lbs)
Max 60kg (132lbs)

Min 18kg (40lbs) 
Max 70kg (154lbs)

User Height Min 105cm (41”)
Max 150cm (59”)

Min 127cm (50”)
Max 168cm (66”)

Min 150cm (59”)
Max 175cm (69”)

Seat Width Min 200mm (8”)
Max 325mm (13”)

Min 220mm (8.7”)
Max 345mm (13.6”)

Min 250mm (9.8”)
Max 400mm (15.7”)

Seat Depth Min 270mm (10.6”)
Max 420mm (16.5”)

Min 350mm (13.8”)
Max 470mm (18.5”)

Min 350mm (13.8”)
Max 470mm (18.5”)

Chest Width Min 170mm (6.7”)
Max 270mm (10.6”)

Min 170mm (6.7”)
Max 270mm (10.6”)

Min 200mm (7.8”)
Max 300mm (11.8”)

Backrest Height Min 360mm (14.2”)
Max 470mm (18.5”)

Min 460mm (18.1”)
Max 570mm (22.4”)

Min 460mm (18.1”)
Max 570mm (22.4”)

Backrest Angle Prone 10° - Recline 25° Prone 10° - Recline 25° Prone 10° - Recline 25°

Lower Leg Length Min 215mm (8.5”)
Max 350mm (13.8”)

Min 315mm (12.4”)
Max 470mm (18.5”)

Min 315mm (12.4”)
Max 470mm (18.5”)

Armrest Height Min 160mm (6.3”)
Max 210mm (8.3”)

Min 210mm (8.3”)
Max 260mm (10.2”)

Min 210mm (8.3”)
Max 260mm (10.2”)

Tray Size 550 x 480mm (21.6” x 18.9”) 550 x 480mm (21.6” x 18.9”) 550 x 480mm (21.6” x 18.9”)

Seat Height (footpedal chassis) 340mm-655mm (13.4”-25.8”) 340mm-655mm (13.4”-25.8”) 340mm-655mm (13.4”-25.8”)

Seat Height (powered chassis) 370mm-675mm (14.6”-26.6”) 370mm-675mm (14.6”-26.6”) 370mm-675mm (14.6”-26.6”)

Technical Details


